FBI-LEEDAA PRESENTS:

SUPERVISOR LEADERSHIP INSTITUTE

August 26 – 30, 2019
Tri County Technical College – Cherokee Room
6101 Nowata Rd., Bartlesville, OK 74006

The FBI-LEEDAA Supervisor Leadership Institute (SLI) is a foundational 4½-day course that helps prepare the next generation of police leaders for their critical first steps in police leadership. Supervisors and managers at higher levels will benefit from the topics covered in this course, appreciating how first line supervisors are critical to the success of the organization. To lead others, we must first know ourselves and SLI takes us on that part of the leadership journey. Among the modules covered in this course, students will find out how the DISC factors, Dominance, Influence, Steadiness and Compliance, can predict your behavior towards others in day-to-day interactions. The students will thoroughly examine the concepts of credibility, accountability and motivation, while becoming familiar with aspects of liability and discipline that are vital to leadership at all levels of the organization.

Register online at www.fbileeda.org or call 877-772-7712 for more information. The registration fee is $695/student. Class begins at 8:30 am. Dress: business casual.

Hosted by:
Chief Tracy Roles and the Bartlesville Police Department

Get local information for this training opportunity by contacting Lt. Christopher Mims of the Bartlesville Police Department at 918-338-4052 or email: cdmims@cityofbartlesville.org. For hotel reservations, contact Hilton Garden Inn – 918-336-0808. The average rate is approximately $148 per night. Speak with Angie in sales, reference class for law enforcement. Or contact Holiday Inn Express – 918-766-0020. The government rate is approximately $91 per night. Speak with Clinton. Seminar registration is open to all law enforcement – sworn and professional civilian staff. (You are not required to be a member of FBI-LEEDAA to attend.)